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19 November 2021 // 9:00am – 11:00am EDT  

Rapporteur: Sezgi Karacan – Graduate Fellow, University of Ottawa Refugee Hub1 

 

The University of Ottawa Refugee Hub (‘Refugee Hub’) convened its fifth workshop on ‘Innovations in 
Sponsorship Research’, as part of the Research Colloquium on Refugee Sponsorship. The Colloquium 
involves a series of workshops and symposia held in 2021-2022 drawing upon expertise from many 
disciplines and from around the globe, and is organized with partners from the University of Ottawa, the 
Institute for Research into Superdiversity (IRiS) at the University of Birmingham, the Centre for Refugee 
Studies at York University, and the University of Toronto. It is funded by the Alex Trebek Forum for 
Dialogue and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council. 
 
This workshop brought together emerging and established researchers from around the world to share 
their new projects and papers on key issues in refugee sponsorship: defined broadly to include private 
sponsorship, community sponsorship, humanitarian corridors and other forms of community-based 
welcome initiatives. The workshop was organized into four thematic panels:  
(1) refugee experience, (2) impacts of sponsorship, (3) actors, and (4) sponsor experience. This 
workshop was organised in partnership with the Institute for Research into Superdiversity at the 
University of Birmingham. Below, we present key questions, findings, and reflections that emerged from 
the panels. You can also access the recordings of the panels here. 
 
1) Refugee Experience 
Presenters at the first panel engaged with various challenges and experiences of refugees in sponsorship 
research, ranging from COVID’s impact on sponsored refugees in the UK, the shifting meaning and 
practices of fatherhood in the context of resettlement, to older refugees’ experiences of language barriers.  

Marisol Reyes-Soto presented research showing that, although the COVID-19 pandemic has presented 
many challenges for sponsored newcomers to the UK, it has also provided opportunities for innovation. 
Reyes-Soto’s research indicates that supporting refugees to acquire digital skills is as important as building 
language and communication skills, because the digital divide results in exclusion and lack of access to 
services. Volunteers were innovative in developing online solutions, for example, using screenshots and 
videos with Arabic subtitles, and using interpreters connected through video-conferencing apps. 
Acquiring digital skills created a sense of empowerment for refugee newcomers, and for those who live 
in isolated places, an increase in online resources provided new opportunities for social connection. The 
pandemic also created challenges for providing one-to-one support for sponsored newcomers. Reyes-
Soto discussed how sponsors prioritized newcomer families’ physical and mental health and found ways 
to provide personal support in safe ways, such as inviting them for walks or community gardening. 
Convening women-only events ensured that women who might be otherwise hesitant to join in also 

 
1 We also wish to thank the following members of the University of Ottawa Refugee Hub Team for their coordination, 
note-taking and administrative support of this event: Sumaya Sherif, Stéfanie Morris, Karina Juma, and Mat Wilton.  
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participated in social activities. Reyes-Soto recommended that the future of sponsorship might be a 
hybrid model where one-on-one support is supplemented by technological tools. 

Adnan Al Mhamied’s experiential research focused on Syrian refugee fathers’ journeys to Canada, and 
how the experiences of refugee fathers affected the meaning and practice of fatherhood, beginning from 
the position that forced migration profoundly affects the meaning of fatherhood. His research found that 
refugee fathers were not able to practice their fatherhood during pre-arrival phase of their journey. In the 
post-arrival stage, the main challenges related to realising the role of the father as provider, authority 
figure, and mentor for their family, while they were in the difficult transitional stage of learning the 
language and unable to work. The process of adapting to Canadian norms and expectations of fatherhood 
are another key challenge. Many refugee fathers reported that, at this stage of their journey, fatherhood 
meant being available, making decisions, and supporting their children and families. This process was 
almost identical for both Government Assisted Refugees (GARs) and Privately Sponsored Refugees 
(PSRs). However, for GARs, social isolation created further challenges. Most PSRs had family members 
who had settled earlier, which made it easier for refugee fathers to find social supports. The support of 
other refugees in terms of fathering practices was essential for refugee fathers since they rely on peer 
support for networking and building social capital. All refugees emphasized that losing their extended 
family was a challenge for their fathering practices. Al Mhamied found that there was much shared 
ground in terms of how the two groups of men – GARs and PSRs – define themselves as fathers, because 
both groups’ identities shared key cultural and religious background.  

Souhail Boutmira’s research explored language barriers as a challenge for refugees especially those who 
arrive in Canada at an older age. Looking at the experiences of older Syrian GARs in Canada, Boutmira 
found that learning English was the main priority of older Syrian refugees, as they felt this was their 
responsibility toward the Canadian society, and they wanted more control over their lives. However, 
older refugees faced specific challenges related to inadequate language classes and lacking digital skills. 
Although many older people enjoyed taking courses in multicultural cities and having younger classmates, 
their pace of learning was often different from younger students. Adult refugees did not feel motivated 
to go beyond 1 or 2 years of acquiring basic skills, as they felt that further courses did not meet their 
needs. Public transportation for informal courses is not free, and most adult refugees (particularly 
women) have caregiving responsibilities at home, which made it harder to attend classes. Online classes 
were often not a good option for older newcomers, as these require sophisticated digital skills, and do 
not facilitate in-person contact with teachers and the community. As a result of these challenges, many 
older adult refugees become dependent on their children for translation tasks, while their children are 
often not in a position to find employment due to lack of academic credentials and depend financially on 
their parents. This situation creates chronic interdependency. Boutmira’s research found that older adult 
refugees often had difficulties with banking, managing finances, making phone calls, accessing 
information, and booking medical appointments. While interpreters helped address some of these 
challenges, this also resulted in a lack of privacy, a problem especially felt by women trying to 
communicate with healthcare providers. Overall, Boutmira found that language barriers increased older 
adult refugees’ dependency, social isolation, and decreased their employment opportunities. To overcome 
these challenges, older newcomers tried to increase their interactions with their neighbours by sharing 
food and celebrations, but language barriers often made it difficult to interact further. To overcome these 
challenges, older refugees suggested that targeted local community engagement programmes could help 
them socialize with their neighbours while learning the language.    

2) Impacts of Sponsorship  

This panel presented five novel research projects on sponsorship, all at different stages of progress and 
with different areas of focus. Ryan Briggs and Robert Falconer’s ongoing research project investigates 

https://mcgill.academia.edu/ADNANALMHAMIED?swp=tc-au-33367214
https://www.ryerson.ca/policystudies/our-students/souhail-boutmira/
https://polisci.uoguelph.ca/people/ryan-briggs
https://robertfalconer.ca/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5acc1ee17e3c3a103525fb2b/t/619547722eb61800dc9df69f/1637173107568/PSR_survey.pdf
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the question of whether/how refugee sponsorship is transformative for the public attitudes of sponsors 
and people in their social networks. As people who engage in sponsorship already have positive attitudes 
towards refugees, the project had to overcome the challenge of meaningfully measuring how/if 
sponsorship affects sponsor views—and those of their contacts—on other social and political issues. To 
overcome this challenge, Briggs and Falconer’s research surveys people who are ‘in the sponsorship 
queue’ (waiting on approval of an application) and those who have been sponsors for ten months to a 
year. The project will then compare the responses of these two groups, along with responses from friends 
of the sponsors to inquire whether there is a ‘spillover effect’: a causal factor connecting the relationship 
of being friends with a sponsor to a shift in positioning on other social justice and political issues. The 
project is in the early phase, with a focus on Canada, but with potential to collect and report on data from 
another country with an established community sponsorship program.  

Gabriela Agatiello presented a new, large-scale European research project, managed by the Quality 
Sponsorship Network (QSN) led by the ICMC Europe and the SHARE Network. The research project 
involves external researchers evaluating the impacts of different sponsorship programs in Belgium, 
France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, and Spain, with a focus on how these programs work in practice. 
Whereas initial research by the SHARE Network focused on program design, this new research project 
will investigate the impact of sponsorship on different actors including volunteers (sponsors), local 
authorities, refugees, support organisations and the wider community. The main objective is to identify 
challenges and outcomes in different programs, and to make this information available to all stakeholders 
so that they can improve their programs, do more to connect with local communities, and enhance 
refugee integration. The research will report on the design and characteristics of different sponsorship 
models and provide insights into the roles and responsibilities of various stakeholders. Some specific 
areas of inquiry will be sponsorship recruitment strategies, challenges for newcomers that arise at the end 
of the formal sponsorship period and identifying strategies to deal with those challenges. Another 
important goal of this project is to explore the impact of sponsorship on the wider community beyond 
the sponsor group, in other words, the transformative nature of sponsorship for the community.  

Natasha Nicholl’s qualitative research project focuses on the impacts of the UK CSS on volunteers 
(sponsors), and how these impacts have shifted through time and place. Her research asks how volunteers 
perceive their roles, how relationships between volunteers and families evolve, and in the long-term how 
these relationships affect civil society involvement of the volunteers. Nicholls’ applied an innovative 
research method to overcome challenges of the pandemic, using socially distanced walking interviews 
and Zoom interviews to meet with three groups of volunteers: those preparing to sponsor, those who 
had sponsored within the last two years, and those who were past that time frame. ‘Place’ also plays an 
important role in Nicholls’ research, since sponsor groups in the UK are geographically dispersed. Her 
research investigates the impacts of being in a rural location, town or city in terms of how volunteers 
view their roles, and how their location influences their relationships with refugee newcomers. An 
important finding of Nicholls’ research is that community bonds and relationships are greatly impacted 
by the rising cost of living and real estate in UK cities. Nicholls reported that, in many cases, families and 
volunteers often find themselves waiting for the two-year sponsorship period to end, when the newcomer 
family will be forced to move out of the city due to cost of living. This situation created boundaries 
between the groups and the refugee families. 

Emily Linn and Pablo Bose’s two research projects analysed the different impacts of community 
sponsorship in the US, where there is (at time of writing) no standardized national model, but many 
interesting programmatic developments underway. In addition to the work of community actors who 
work with resettlement agencies to manage the long-standing co-sponsorship program, there are also 
new partnerships being developed between federal agencies, local communities, and private philanthropic 

https://www.share-network.eu/qsn-project
https://www.share-network.eu/qsn-project
https://www.icmc.net/
https://www.share-network.eu/
https://isd.georgetown.edu/profile/emily-linn/
https://www.uvm.edu/cas/geography/profiles/pablo-bose
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organizations to increase the capacity of resettlement and build a private sponsorship pilot. More than 
74,000 Afghan newcomers have arrived to the US under the Sponsorship Circle Program which was 
launched in 2021 as a community-led resettlement initiative. 

Linn’s research focused on the impacts of sponsorship on refugee labor market outcomes between 2010 
and 2020 using administrative and survey data from two voluntary agencies, the Lutheran Immigration 
and Refugee Service (LIRS) and Church World Service (CWS). The differences between administrative 
and survey data showed that there is severe underreporting of sponsorship. Whereas the former showed 
that 1% of households were paired with sponsors, according to the latter, this number was 16%. Linn’s 
preliminary findings based on data from the LIRS on 35 thousand households shows that those refugees 
who were paired with sponsors had a higher employment rate (a 21% increase compared to others), were 
employed 33 days sooner, and made at least 1 dollar and 2 cents more per hour in wages compared to 
those who were not paired with sponsors. Linn reported that, in the context of the US, it is significant 
that refugees paired with sponsors are able to find employment sooner, because refugees are expected to 
find employment within 90 to 100 days post arrival.  

Pablo Bose’s research highlights limitations inherent in the fact that the only systemic data reporting on 
the direct impacts of sponsorship in the US focuses on whether a refugee has secured a job at the 90- or 
180-day mark post arrival. Bose criticizes the narrowness of this metric and proposes a broader metric 
that looks beyond economic outcomes to include social integration. His project piloted a new model of 
evaluation based on a comparison of aspirations and outcomes using survey method and longitudinal 
study. Bose first tested his model with resettled refugees in Vermont and New England and aims to utilise 
this model for assessing the impacts of community sponsorship in the US more broadly, noting that there 
are currently 30 pilot programs in different communities. Given the Biden administration’s recent interest 
in building out a similar program to the Canadian PSR Program, and its commitment to increase 
resettlement capacity, Bose argues that the US is at a critical point of asking ‘how should we understand 
resettlement differently?’. Bose’s model for assessing the integration impacts of sponsorship is being 
developed on the ground through conversations with refugees, community sponsors, and staff of 
community agencies to see what resettlement looks like for them and investigating what they are looking 
to measure. The project aims to shift the metrics used for evaluating sponsorship success based solely on 
economic outcomes towards one that is broader that benefits from experiences of different communities.  

3) Actors 
This panel looked at the actors who engage in sponsorship and explored their various relationships. A 
common theme was non-state actors’ role in influencing governments to create community sponsorship 
programs or to formally recognize already existing community sponsorship initiatives. Panelists focused 
on various actors and their role in sponsorship, such as religious groups in Italy and Belgium and their 
negotiations with the state, government and civil society actors in the UK, host and refugee communities 
including organizations engaging with alternative community welcome and support practices in Egypt, 
and state monitoring mechanisms in the case of family-linked sponsorship in Canada. David Sulewski, 
the first presenter, noted that it is essential to consider actors and their strategies in a sponsorship analysis, 
in order to explore innovative ways to expand community sponsorship initiatives while holding states 
accountable to their responsibilities of refugee protection.   

David Sulewski’s research explored how pathways to protection in Europe were expanded by non-state 
religious groups by mobilizing community action, despite state resistance to migrant protection. His 
research focused on the humanitarian corridors and pilot programs in Europe, particularly in Italy and 
Belgium where the political context did not make it easy to expand pathways to protection. These two 
cases showed that we cannot take public-private partnerships for granted and provided insights into how 
non-state religious groups persuaded the government to run sponsorship programs even when there was 

https://www.sponsorcircles.org/
https://www.state.gov/launch-of-the-sponsor-circle-program-for-afghans/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/David-Sulewski
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no political incentive to do so. Religious groups successfully mobilized networks, personnel, and financial 
resources, and utilized their privileged legitimacy of having access to political figures and structures. This 
resulted in religious actors having a degree of autonomy in the design, selection, and integration processes 
of humanitarian corridors program. Sulewski’s research revealed other challenges with regard to building 
state and religious group partnerships. For instance, in Belgium the two parties had diverging demands 
in terms of the selection of refugees which affected the selection process in transit countries. To be able 
to productively engage with the state, Belgian religious groups created inter-group conflict resolution 
mechanisms.  

In contrast, Gabriella D’Avino’s research focused on the UK government, interrogating the government 
position of promoting community sponsorship while also creating a hostile environment for immigrants. 
Accordingly, D’Avino asked ‘how were the policy makers and government framing ‘the problem’ behind 
the community sponsorship?’. D’Avino concluded that the UK government framed the ‘refugee 
problem’ leading to the creation of the UK CSS in 2015 as exceptional and specific to Syrians. In turn, 
this framing created a hierarchy between those ‘deserving’ refugees and asylum seekers and all other 
refugees waiting to be resettled. As a result of this framing, the UK government’s solution was to stop 
the arrival of asylum seekers. Resettlement was not canvassed as a solution since the financial 
contribution of the UK to the MENA region for refugees was seen sufficient by the government.  
D’Avino’s study concluded that community sponsorship was used as a tool for migration management 
– rather than for international protection – as can be seen from the initial opposition of the government 
to the sponsorship program, which is now used to promote the UK as a welcoming country via the 
program. D’Avino noted that despite this positioning, bottom-up pressure from civil society 
organizations and individuals in the UK led the government to establish the CSS. 

Turning to countries where community sponsorship is not formally present, Nouran Aly’s research 
explored community alternatives to sponsorship opportunities in Egypt where the only durable solution 
for refugees is local integration with restricted status for refugees who cannot be resettled to third 
countries. Aly divided the actors who support refugees and help their integration in Egypt into three 
broad categories: host communities, refugee communities, and organizations such as the UN, and those 
local agencies who work with the government to provide assistance to asylum seekers and refugees. These 
groups of actors all work to enhance integration of refugee and host communities in different ways. For 
instance, the host community provides financial and employment support and gets involved with 
educational support by creating refugee community schools for drop out children. Refugee communities 
work in community mobilization, psychosocial and education support, and protect unaccompanied 
children. This situation creates a double system in Egypt, since refugees are entitled to many formal 
supports, but are often not able to access services because of lack of awareness or because of the state 
does not actively provide them. Another challenge created by this double system is the fact that these 
community support practices are not recognized by the state. Therefore, Aly’s research tackles the 
question of how to create a humanitarian development nexus between the actors that support refugees 
and the communities that are already established, and at the same time, how to pressure the state to 
legalize and support these initiatives.  

Samia Tecle’s research highlights another critical relationship between the state and actors involved with 
sponsorship. Tecle’s research focuses on how the Canadian government monitors sponsorship groups 
to ensure they meet their obligations, notably in the context of family-linked sponsorship. Formal 
monitoring was only introduced to the PRS Program five years ago, and it has received a lot of criticism, 
especially by the sponsoring community. Tecle emphasized the importance of monitoring and explored 
what it can look like in the context of family-linked sponsorship. She noted that, whereas sponsors are 
obliged to support newcomers for a year, and many provide separate housing, in cases where refugees 

https://bham.academia.edu/GabriellaDAvino
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have previous family or community links, refugees often live with their sponsors and have intertwined 
lives. Newcomers often find it uncomfortable to provide information about their sponsors, especially if 
the sponsor is a family member or friend. Consequently, exploring best practices for monitoring and 
quality assurance in linked sponsorships is a significant area for future research.  

Panelists commented on the placement of responsibility for refugee resettlement and support onto 
private actors as an important aspect of public-private relationship in the context of sponsorship. 
Whereas in the UK sponsors and refugees did not perceive shifting responsibility as a negative aspect, 
faith groups in Italy were very careful in their negotiations with the state to hold it accountable by insisting 
on the principles of additionality and complementarity. In Egypt, actors continued to put pressure on the 
state to take responsibility for refugee settlement. 

4) Sponsor Experience 
The papers in this panel focused on the motivations and underlying values and attitudes of sponsors. 
Understanding these factors is essential to improve sponsorship programs and to strengthen relationships 
between sponsors and refugees. Panelists defined a stronger relationship between sponsors and refugees 
as being healthier, more reciprocal and a fruitful experience that affirms autonomy and reciprocity by 
alleviating paternalistic attitudes and motivations on the part of sponsors. This would allow newcomers 
to have a more positive and inclusive experience. In addition, panelists emphasized the complexity of 
sponsor motivation. For instance, religion was not found to be a core motivation even when the 
sponsorship took place in a faith-based institutional context. Therefore, inquiring what motivates 
sponsors is considered to be important especially in a moment of history when governments are looking 
for alternative pathways to protection. In the Canadian context, panelists pointed to the ageing 
population of sponsors and decreasing religiosity as well as increasing interest in sponsorship among the 
public which is not reflected in the actual numbers of sponsors. This demographic change makes it even 
more important to understand how to bring more people into sponsorship and keep them motivated in 
the long run.  

The more specific questions asked by presenters in this panel were: 

• What motivates sponsors, and what is the role of Canadian identity and national values in this 
motivation? 

• What keeps sponsors motivated and committed to sponsorship in the long run?; and  

• Which values and attitudes sponsors do bring to sponsorship, and accordingly, what is working 
and what is not working well in order to foster inclusive communities? 

 
Several factors were found to motivate sponsors. Sarah Chudleigh identified four major motivations in 
her qualitative research. Cosmopolitanism and international awareness related to previous contact with 
newcomers were the most common motivation factors, followed by personal fulfilment and second-
order motivations such as existing institutional structures and relationships. Conception of immigration 
in Canada and national values such as multiculturalism also played a big role in determining how sponsors 
approached sponsorship and were common across different motivation factors. In fact, for all 
interviewees, immigration was seen as a great opportunity for the country, mostly in terms of economic 
contribution but for cultural benefits and growth as well. Conceiving sponsorship as a Canadian act or 
part of Canadian identity was also influential among different motivation factors. Chudleigh also found 
that sponsors’ attitudes to multiculturalism affected their relationship with sponsored newcomers. Those 
who were more reflective of multiculturalism and able to recognize problematic issues such as Canada’s 
treatment of indigenous people and slavery discussed their relationship to refugees in a much less 
paternalistic manner compared to those who were not. 

https://thedecisionlab.com/team-member/sarah-chudleigh
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Looking at motivation in the longer run, Stefanie Morris and Karina Juma identified three factors that 
were influential in sustaining motivation in the case of the Refugee Outreach Committee (ROC): a core 
team of members deeply committed to refugee rights and advocacy, institutional support which makes it 
easier to recruit new members or gather donations, and lastly, the ability to select whom to sponsor. 
There was a strong emphasis on this last factor – naming, which is not possible in most contexts outside 
of Canada – as an important factor in sponsor motivation by all panelists. Pre-existing connections and 
relationships were important as community members asked sponsor groups to sponsor family members 
or former refugees themselves sponsored their loved ones. 

In Canada, similar to other contexts such as the UK, emotions play a big role in sponsor motivation. 
This is demonstrated by the Canadian response to the media’s portrayal of refugee ‘crises’, the death of 
Alan Kurdi, Afghan refugee resettlement promises, and programmes such as the Syrian Initiative. In each 
of these cases there was a surge of interest in sponsorship in Canada. Panelists also expressed concerns 
over the readiness of the Canadian government to welcome an increased number of refugees before 
public attention is lost. In other locations such as the UK, sponsors identified with emotions such as 
anger and the wish to distance oneself from values of an unwelcoming government.  

Understanding the values that sponsors bring to sponsorship are not only crucial to understanding their 
motivations but are tied to the ways sponsors and newcomers interact. Emilie Longtin’s Canada based 
research project found that there is a large range of values and attitudes held by sponsors from social 
justice orientation, reciprocity, and ethno-cultural empathy to social dominance orientation, 
colorblindness, and paternalist attitudes. Although some sponsors were open to criticism and were 
reflective about their work, some were quite defensive. However, Longtin highlighted that there was a 
hard balance to strike between communicating harmful attitudes and values held by sponsors and not 
alienating those sponsors who are already demotivated by government emphasis on accountability and 
the need for sponsor training. 

Longtin found that, along with values and attitudes sponsors hold towards refugees, the internal 
relationships of the sponsoring group have an impact on the relationship between sponsors and refugees. 
Longtin found that groups that were more collaborative were also more open to collaboration with 
refugees. Groups that were less open to each other’s ideas had more conflicts which affected their 
relationship with sponsored newcomers. Longtin’s research also shed light on the variety of decision-
making processes of sponsor groups. Some groups had a pre-made decision-making model such as 
having designated leaders, voting on issues or forming committees. Others had a more difficult time 
dealing with unforeseen situations if they didn’t have a pre-made decision-making model. 

Finally, panelists commented on the relevance of their research for other countries that may be designing 
sponsorship programs and provided some recommendations for transferability. One suggestion was for 
governments to support the diversification of volunteers and sponsors by building programs that appeal 
to different groups. In Canada, while sponsors were once mostly faith groups, diversification is already 
taking place at the grassroots-level seen in the increasing number of LGBTQQ+ sponsor groups as well 
as ethnic-based community groups. Panelists suggested that diversification among different age groups 
is also important for the longevity of programs. When it comes to considering the most common 
motivation factors, it is helpful to target groups with high exposure to newcomers as well as institutions 
like neighbourhood groups, places of worship, and other organizations that exist beyond concepts of 
national identity.  

 

https://carleton.ca/lerrn/people/stefanie-morris/
https://ca.linkedin.com/in/karina-juma

